Hotels in Iquitos – 2011
(Rates included taxes for services)

DORADO PLAZA HOTEL * * * * *
The Dorado Plaza Hotel, is the only 5 stars hotel in town,
and is located in the Main Square. It has nice rooms, finely
decorated and equipped. It has a nice swimming pool and
restaurant.
Rates:
King Room
Double Room
Matrimonial Room
Junior Suite
Presidential Suitel
Additional bed

U$ 242
U$ 297
U$ 297
U$ 385
U$ 660
U$ 50

LA CASA MOREY Boutique Hotel * * *
The Casa Morey is a historical monument in the heart of the Peruvian
Amazon. Situated along the riverfront of Iquitos, 2 blocks from the
main square.Built by the wealthy rubber baron, Luis Morey in 1913,
it has been restored to its Victorian Splendour and Amazonian
motifs.In 1910 Luis F. Morey was one of the wealthiest rubber barons
of Iquitos who owned many steamships to transport the valuable
rubber balls. His mansion was built adjacent to the docks, which
were later converted to La Casa Morey Boutique.
FACILITIES:Air Conditioning, Hot Water, Wireless Internet, Telephone
and Cable Television, breakfast, a courtyard garden with a pool and
fountain,a fully air conditioned dining room, Historic artifacts,
paintings and sculptures, a library with over 1,000 volumes on
Amazonian subjects, daily Housekeeping.
Rates:
Single Room
Double Room
Matrimonial Room
Triple Room

US
US
US
US

$
$
$
$

50
90
75
130

DORADO ISABEL HOTEL * * *
The Dorado Hotel, is a beautiful hotel in town, and is located near to the Main Square a few minutes of the
commercial center of Iquitos. It has nice rooms, finely
decorated and equipped. It has swimming pool and
restaurant. Include breakfast and transfer service airportHotel
Rates:
Single Room
US $ 87
Double Room
US $ 98
Deluxe
US $ 109
Junior Suite
US $ 143
Isabel Suite
US $ 220
Additional bed
US $ 15
DAY USE (check in early or check out late) U$ 45.10
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HOTEL ORO VERDE***
The Oro Verde Hotel is located by the Plaza 28 de Julio, in the center of Iquitos and 5 minutes of the main
square. Each room is air conditioned and hot water. The luxury
suites come with Jacuzzis and living rooms. Include breakfast and
transfer service airport- Hotel.
Rates:
Single Room
S/. 130
Double Room
S/. 170
Matrimonial Room
S/. 170
Triple Room
S/. 190
Executive Suite
S/. 320
Matrimonial Suite
S/. 265

HOTEL HELICONIA PLAZA***
New hotel, it is located one block from Main Square. With air conditioned. Include breakfast and transfer
service airport-Hotel.
Precios:
Single:
Matrimonial / Double:
Triple:
Executive Suite:
Presidential Suite:

S/.100
S/.120
S/.150
S/.500 (desayuno a la carta)
S/.700 (desayuno a la carta)

HOTEL MARAÑON***
It is located one block from Main Square. It has a pool and restaurant. Air conditioned. Include breakfast
and transfer service airport-Hotel and wifi.
Rates:
Single:
Matrimonial or double
Triple

S/. 99
S/. 130
S/. 170

BASIC
HOSTAL COLIBRI
It is a basic, nice and cheap hostel. Rooms with private bathroom, some of them with hot water and air
conditioned but you have to book in advance. It is located two blocks from Main Square. It is very clean and
safe but a little noise.
Rates:
Single
Double
Matrimonial
Triple

S/. 45
S/. 60
S/. 55
S/. 65

or S/. 65
or S/. 80
or S/. 75
or S/. 85

(a/c)
(a/c)
(a/c)
(a/c)
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LA CASA FITZCARRALDO
CASA FITZCARRALDO is the birthplace of the legendary Werner
Herzog film with Klaus Kinski, Claudia Cardinale and Huerequeque, the
drunken cook played by the local celebrity Enrique Bohorquez Liguori.
It is only 15 minutes away from the center of Iquitos. Here you can get
some sun (or shade), swing in a hammock, take a stroll out back by
the lake or absorb a bird's-eye view from our tri-level treehouse
overlooking a pool of crystal clear water that is cooled down to a
perfect 25 degrees Celsius. Here the eco system has been respected
and reforestation is not just a word. We probably have the biggest
cedar tree in Iquitos and have planted some 40 more on the property
along with palms and fruit trees as well as decorative jungle flowers,
orchids and medicinal plants.
It has shady huts around the pool where we offer a variety drinks and local food specialties like ceviche,
cecina, Dorado, barbeque chicken, patarashca de corvina or tucunare, as well as Italian dishes on request.
It has beautiful blue and green rooms upstairs with
mahogany parquet floors and private bathrooms. They
have queen-sized beds, minibar, ceiling fan, telephone,
& satellite TV. Wireless Wi-Fi internet access is
available not only in the rooms but also around the pool
and malocas and even up to the top level of our
treehouse. We also offer a small room on the lower
level plus a bungalow

RATES (*)
Small Room
Bungalow
Studio One
Green Room
Blue Room
Suite

S/.
S/.
S/.
S/.
S/.
S/.

180
210
230
250
280
300

(*)Include breakfast, hot water
and transfer service airport- Hotel
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